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Morning Message
Subax Wanaagsan (good morning in Somali)

Don’t forget to watch Miss Choudhry reading here.
Happpppy hump day! Well done for making it to the middle of the week!
Why not relax this morning with the help of this guided meditation:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBnPlqQFPKs
Today’s riddle: a girl fell off a 20-foot ladder. She wasn’t hurt. Why?
Answer to yesterday’s riddle: it has Greece at the bottom of it.
Writing
This week, you’ll all be writing your own traditional tale which will be based on the story of The
Three Little Pigs. Click here to remind yourself how the tale goes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2gnhSAu15G8
Today, you’ll be describing how the villain destroyed the second house.
Click here for further details of your task.
Reading
Today’s reading is from the book ‘Horrid Henry’s Dinosaurs’, which is an
interesting fact book filled with surprising facts about these awesome creatures.
This extract describes the ‘Mesozoic Period’ and the dinosaurs which roamed the
Earth during this time.
Answer to yesterday’s reading here.
Mathematics
Who’s ready for more fantastic fraction work? Today is our last lesson on Equivalent Fractions,
so let’s get those math hats on!
Watch the video at https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year3/
(Summer Term – Week 7 (w/c 8th June) – Lesson 3
Complete the worksheet here and find yesterday’s answers here.
Complete your daily arithmetic (brainbusters) and find yesterday’s answers here.
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Computing To Dos
Today for computing please spend some time perfecting your skills on TTRockstars.

Science

This week you will be exploring the different Food Groups – to recap your knowledge,
watch the video here
Your task is to recommend either a snack or small meal that
would provide the following people with what they most need:
•
•
•
•

An 11 year old boy about to sprint in the 200 metre race.
A postman who will be walking for three hours delivering
post.
A Year Three child who fell playing football – they now have a grazed knee and
fractured their wrist.
A poorly teenager who has cold-like symptoms.

Why have you recommended the following foods for these people?
“I have chosen __________ for this person, because it will provide them with ____________.
This will help with …”
Question for the day

Of all the things you are learning, what do you think will be the most
useful when you’re an adult?

Weekly Spellings
Remember to learn the words in the context of a sentence – only practise writing the target
word though!

flies tries replies cries copies babies carries
spies supplies lorries
Try using the look, cover, spell, check method!

